
I Ready
You Ready

WE READY 



Session Objectives
  Understand how to register Students for I-Ready.

  Explore the Program’s Diagnostic and Instructional 
domains and functions.

  I-ready inclusion in Student Portfolios

  Comprehensive Data Reporting



What is I-ready?

  I-Ready offers an adaptive 
diagnostic, and both teacher-
led and individualized online 
instruction for a complete 
blended learning solution. It's 
all you need to drive student 
success in reading and math for 
grades 3-8.



  Adaptive-  program adjusts to student struggles and 
successes

  Diagnostic- formal assessment guides instructional plan

  Teacher-led- teacher manages program and controls 
student’s involvement

   Individualized- customized to every student

  Blended- is intended to be incorporated into traditional 
instructional plans, is not a stand alone curriculum

Important Words used to Define i-ready



Who is I-ready for?

  Students in Kindergarten through 8th Grade which 
includes students who developmentally are performing 
within these grade levels.



Getting Started 



FIRST 

  Log into your teacher I-ready account. 

  Proceed to:

  ASSIGNMENTS TAB

  TESTS Mini Tab

  SELECT SUBJECT 

  SELECT STUDENT 

  CLICK ADD DIAGNOSTIC

  REPEAT FOR ALTERNATE SUBJECT AREA!!!!





Select Student & Subject

Assignment Tab

Add Diagnostic



Developmental Age 
  Student’s developmental age will also indicate if a teacher needs to alter the 

level of diagnostic testing and instructional plan. 

  This is very easy to do. 

  Developmental Levels are for use with the i-Ready Diagnostic. They are 
designed to create a more comfortable testing experience for students who 
are known to perform significantly below their chronological grade level in 
Mathematics and/or Reading due to developmental difficulties (e.g. special 
education). If this feature is used, the student's Diagnostic experience will 
be based on the grade level you select (below) rather than the student's 
chronological grade as is typically the case. This feature should only be used 
in special cases. Please contact customer support if you have questions.



Setting the Developmental 
Levels

  Roster

  Select Student Mini Tabe

  Look Up Student by search 

  Select Student & Click EDIT

  Click Developmental Levels

  Choose level accordingly  



Find Student 
& 

Click Edit 



Select Developmental Level 



Select from the Drop Down Box
 which Developmental level is appropriate for your 

student FOR EACH SUBJECT AREA



Where do I find the Developmental 
Level for my student?

  On the IEP

  Without an IEP consult with an instructional coach to 
determine appropriate level or use Scantron or alternate 
formal assessment data that aligns your student at a lower 
developmental than chronological age. 



NEXT 
  NOW your student is able to complete the diagnostic 

testing. 

  Walk your student through the log in process, where they 
will create a individualized program aesthetic. 

  They will have the option to proceed to Math or ELA- 
obviously you manage which they complete first. 

  Ensure they understand the basic functions of the 
program before they proceed independently. 



Keep In Mind! 

  The diagnostic must be completed at the beginning and 
culmination of a student’s stay with home instruction. 

  You can simply add a diagnostic at the end of their term 
by completing the following. 



To add Diagnostic Testing 

  Assignment Tab 

  Class Management Tab 

  Select ADD DIAGNOSTIC 

  Select Student Name 

  Clock GO 



ADD 
DIAGNOSTIC

 TESTING 



Select Student 

Click GO



Once the Diagnostic is 
Completed

  Once the diagnostic is completed you will be able to 
review the reports in order to get a grasp of the student’s 
performance level, areas of need and areas of success. 



Reporting 

  Proceed to Reports Tab 

  Choose STUDENTS Mini Tab

  Student Profile Report 

  Select Student 

  Click Generate Report 



REPORTS

Student Reports



Student Profile
Student Name

Create Report



General Info

Overall Test Score
Level Info 



Domain

Results
Analysis



Reporting

  These overall / diagnostic reports are appropriate  FORMAL 
ASSESSMENTS. 

  The reports should be placed in the student portfolio and can 
be used to guide your instructional plans, much like Achieve 
and Scantron. 

  Additionally these are wonderful communicators to exchange 
with the school of affiliation to ensure it is known as a school 
we standardize entry and exit formal assessments. 



Enabling Instruction 



Enabling Instruction 

  Once diagnostic testing is complete, again you will have 
to log into i-ready and enable instruction for each student 
and each subject area. 



Enabling Instruction
  Log into i-ready 

  Proceed to Assignment Tab

  Class Management 

  Click ENABLE INSTRUCTION 

  Choose Student 

  Click Go &  Click Yes 



Student
Click GoEnable

Instruction

Assignments / 
Class Management



Examining and Customizing 
the Instructional Plan

  i-ready is highly customizable meaning the teacher can 
choose to control what lessons are given & when they are 
given.

  Although the original instructional plan is set by i-ready- 
if a teacher believes more focus needs to be reviewed on a 
specific topic, or would like to lower the level at which 
the topic is examined they can make any changes they 
choose. 



Proceed to assignment tab, select the 
subject area and student and you can 

view their progress and the full 
instructional plan  



By clicking on an actual lesson you get 
an in depth look at standards being 
addressed, the tutorial, practice and 

quizzes built into the lesson.  


